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Backdrop 

 SD#11 “Make cities and human settlements inclusive, 
safe, resilient and sustainable”

 Migration (all types) tightly interwoven with Urbanization

 New Urban Agenda, etc.

 Leading 21st Century Population Phenomena & Issues

 City Growth stabilizes or declines with time

 But be mindful of underlying demographic dynamics  

 On balance, migration confers economic benefits on 
those who move and on the places they go.

 Immigrants Gain with time 

 But no surprise it is complex, and “it depends” 



Immigrant Integration: The US Summary
(US NAS 2015) 

 “Overall, the panel found that current immigrants and their 
descendants are integrating into U.S. society. … Across all 
measurable outcomes, integration increases over time, with 
immigrants becoming more like the native-born with more time in 
the country, and with the second and third generations becoming 
more like other native-born Americans than their parents were.

 For the outcomes of educational attainment, income, occupational 
distribution, living above the poverty line, residential integration, 
and language ability, immigrants also increase their well-being…”

 “”Still, … is highly dependent on immigrant starting points and on 
the segment of American society…” 

 And outright declines re health, crime, 2-parten HHs
 P. 3 (“Summary” extract [emphasis added]) 

National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. (2015). The Integration of Immigrants into 
American Society. M.C. Waters and M.G. Pineau, Eds. Washington, DC: National Academies Press. doi: 
10.17226/21746.



Another mostly positive assessment 

after a broad international MDC review 

 Children of immigrants from diverse origins living in 
countries across North America and Europe appear to be 
keeping up with, and in some cases surpassing, the 
educational and economic successes of their higher order 
generation peers. In other words, there may not be a one 
size fits all theoretical perspective that can capture the 
complexity of assimilation but there is as much reason to 
be optimistic about the future of structural incorporation 
even in the messy modern era of migration.

Glick & Park . “Migration, Assimilation and Social Welfare” International Handbook of Migration and 
Population Distribution (2016)



Where are the Migrants?

UN Data as Circulated by Pew

http://www.pewglobal.org/interactives/migration-tables/

A diverse list of 
destinations, but 
also well-known 
to those 
attending



Internal and International 

Migration 



Internal and International Migration  

Can we bring together 
these two streams of 
research?

Should we?

Do we gain a better 
understanding, no 
matter our interest 
area?

Source: S. Brown & FD Bean in International Handbook of Migr. and Pop Distr.  Ch 6



Crossing Boundaries: 

Echoing in Africa & China

Africa China

Mberu, “African Migration..”  Handbook 2016 Liang & Song, “Migration in China..”  Handbook 2016

Source: International Handbook of Migration and Population Distribution.  Ch 6



Scale 

 Global International Migrants: 244 Million 
 Residing outside of country of birth 

 Estimates for 2015

 Increase  to 244 million in 2015 from 173 million in 2000.

 Source: International Migration Report 2015 (ST/ESA/SER.A/375)

 Global Internal Migrants: 740 million
 Residing outside of district of birth

 At the turn of the millennium 

 Source Bell & Muhidin (2009) 



A Recent Observation

 “There is no doubt that the relationship between internal 
and international migration is a neglected topic within 
migration studies, and undeservedly so.

 ...

 Thus, internal and international mobilities create an 
integrated system, which can be observed at a range of 
scales...

 …

 Any attempt to build a single overarching theory of 
migration for all types of  migration, for all parts of the 
world, developed and less developed, and for all periods 
of time, is illusory.”

Source: King & Skeldon, “‘Mind the Gap!’ Integrating Approaches to Internal and International 
Migration” JEMS 2010.



A few [more] results on migrant 

adaptation and integration 



International & Internal Migrants

 The argument: more similarity between internal and 
international migration (as social processes) than is often 
recognized

 Most migrants seek to better their lot

 On balance migrants make progress…but

 Varies with time frame (within/across generations)

 Varies with prior human and social capital (skills and networks)

 Varies with context of reception 

 Varies with reference group 

 Distinguish starting point and trajectory 

 Refer also to other papers in this EGM 



S. Africa: Gauteng Province (incl. Jo’burg) 

Many internal & international migrants

international 
migrants (27% 
of all migrants)

Map Source: Peberdy, 2013, p 5

And results from current study*:

Much circulation in R-U migration
Selection on Age, Sex, Family Position 
Wide remittance participation 
Learning of Health Impacts 

*See: https://www.brown.edu/academics/population-studies/migration-urbanization-and-health-
transition-setting-0



S. Africa: Attachment grows similarly among 

international and internal migrants 

Fail to reject null of 
equivalent slopes

Gauteng, South Africa: Quality of Life Survey 2011-2015
Adjusting Age, race, Sex education 

(Prediction for Black, 50yrs, Male, Primary Educ

Source:  Liu MM; White MJ. “Immigrant Integration in Urban South Africa” Paper presented to 
the Population Association of America, April 2016.



S. Africa: Socioeconomic gains for 

international and internal migrants

Gauteng, South Africa: Quality of Life Survey 2011-2015
Adjusting Age, race, Sex education 

(Prediction for Black, 50yrs, Male, Primary Educ)

Lower starting point, 
more gain for 
internal migrants

Source:  Liu MM; White MJ. “Immigrant Integration in Urban South Africa” Paper presented to 
the Population Association of America, April 2016.



South Africa: South-South International 

and Internal Migration in Jo’burg

Results from Segregation study:
1. Migrants (internal and international) 

unevenly spread within center city 
Jo’burg

2. Even within a dense immigrant 
neighborhood, there is differential 
spatial clustering (Congo, vs. 
Zimbabwe re proximity to Native S 
African migrants) 

(Source: Singh, White, & Spielman, “Rianbow Nation”, under review)



South Africa: Migration & Adjustment: 

feeling at home; health 

 Gauteng,  S Africa:

 Duration does increase 
sense of belonging 

 Some Evidence for 
“Healthy Migrant Effect” 

 Some parallels for 
international and 
internal migrants

Source:  Liu MM; White MJ. “Immigrant Integration in Urban South Africa” Paper presented to 
the Population Association of America, April 2016.



USA:  Longitudinal Education Study: 

1st and 2nd Gen not worse, sometimes better

Also controlling parental engagement, BY math sex 
race (shown),  family SES and family structure, 
selected school characteristics (not shown here) 

Source: Z Liu & M White ANNALS Forthcoming.   Approved by IES/NCES disclosure review

1st Gen children less 
likely to drop out of 
High School; Lesser 
effect for 2nd Gen kids.

Also: 1st & 2nd Gen do 
not fall behind (std test)



USA:  Duration associated with residential 

intermingling of immigrants 

Migrants (and their 
ethnolinguistic 
descendants) 
intermingle more 
with time

Source: White MJ; Glick JE. Achieving Anew: How New Immigrants Do in American Schools, 
Jobs, and Neighborhoods.  New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 2009. 



But even after a long time, ethnic residential 

clustering does not completely disappear 

Kim AH; White MJ. 2010 “Panethnicity. Ethnic Diversity, and Residential Segregation.” American Journal 
of Sociology 115 (March): 1558–96



Policy Considerations 



So, for Policy….?

 Migration Policy
 National Immigration Admission Policies

 Global Monitoring Report Recommendations

 Issues of Scale and Skills – how much consideration ? 

 Refugee/Displacee Policy
 Limited research knowledge of socioeconomic trajectory 

 Need to consider multi-generational status

 Urbanization Policy
 21stC demographic dynamic: migration  “urban” 

 Concern re zealous pro- or anti-urban policies

  Accommodate migration and urbanization per “inclusive”



Migrant integration policies to consider

 Role of Cities and Urbanization
 Leading destination

 Sources of Econ opportunity, health & public services 

 Service provision adjustment for geographic mobility, e.g. 
health provision
 For internal migrant and immigrants; avoid “slipping through cracks”

 WHO (Global Report on Urban Health 2016) “migration of sizable numbers of 
people with diverse backgrounds challenges the equitable provision of health 
care”

 Special consideration for children, 2nd generation 

 Remittance policy 

 Anti-discrimination policy

 And concern for those “left behind” in the origin
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